We are deeply proud and exhillerated to have entered the year 1981 which is the centenary of the birth of Mustafa K~mal Atatürk. He is the supreme leader of the liberation and the founder of the Turkish Republic. He is the distinguished son of mankind, the national hero, and a great statesman who has given a new direction to the course of Turkish and world history through the political, social and cultural reforms he has accomplished.
in order to celebrate the centennial of the birth of its great founder in a commensurate manner, and to commemorate his sacred memory throughout the country, the Turkish Republic has, as you would recalI, proclaimed the year 1981 as "The Year of Atatürk" by a law promulgated by the National Security counciL.
Eearlier today, i have visited the Mausoleum of our great Ieader, standing on the soil of our sacred homeland as a citadel stretehing to eternity. There, in the siIence of his spiritual presence, i have expressed our heartfclt feclings of respect and gr~titude to him. And now, here in the Grand National AssembIy of Turkey, the greatest bequest and award to the Turkish Nation by eternal Atatürk, i address myself to my beloved citizens and to the world of humanity to which he was sineerely devoted through his ideals, services and achievements, and do hereby inaugurate the eelebrations marking the begining of The Year of Atatürk. i congragulate the whole Turkish Nation on the occasion of this first centenary which, as an expressian of the nation's gratitude and obligation, has been dedicated to its great lcader.
At this proud and joyful môment in commemorating with feclings of gratitude the centenary 'of the birth of this greatest Turk who has been abIe to aecomplish the most glori[ied and magnificent ideas and services to the Turks and to mankind at large, the Turkish Nation is sharing its happiness with other nations as welL.
"
Wc are happy to notice that the nations of the world are sharing our enthusiasm by expressing thcir sincere appreciation and admiration of and respect for Atatürk, who is among the greatest Icaders known to mankind during the last century.
The United Nations Educationa!, Scientific and Cultural Organisatian (UNESCO), by aresolution unanimously adopted at it~general eonfel'enec, has decided to organize a symposium with the purposõ f taking up the various aspects of Atatürk'ı; personality and his work on the occasion of the eentenary. In that resolution:
-it has been set out that Atatürk was an extraordinary reformist in all the fields faliing within the scope of UNESCO,
-it has been stressed that he had the distinetion of being the fil'st leader of the wars declared in partkular against eolonİalism and imperialism, -it has been pointed out with emphasis that he was truly an invaluable lcader of mu tual understanding ,and lasting peace among the nations of the world, -And finally, it has been pointed out that, throughout his life, Atatürk believed that an age of harmony and cooperation would emerge among all nations without diserimination based on eolour, rcligion and race.
There is no doubt that with his phi!osophy, thinking behaviour and practiees Atatürk has attained an unsurpassed place among the commanders, statesmen and reformists mankind has rarcly known.
Dear citiz~ns, distinguİshed guests, With his matchless genius and unlimited determination, trusting in and relying on his nation alonc Atatürk within his short lifetime not only saved our motherland from invasion but also laid the foundation to raise it to the most advaneed level of civilization.
-The great leader who inaugurated a new era for the Turkish Nation, inscribing his name on it, had observed the then downfall trend of the country, drawn his concIusion from the prevailing situation and begun to search for remedies soon after he joined the army ranks in i 905 as a 24 year-old staff captain. Even during this youthful age, he started to draw attention by his unique personality, cul. turc, hard work and energy. His success in the Batdes of Çanakkale (DardaneIles) and his 1egendary victory of Anafartalar had been the first few sparkles of his military aptitude which attained world-wide reputation.
Following the services in the Caucasus the eastem and the Syrian fronts, he was then recognized as a hero throughout the country and the world. In Atatürk's view, victory aIone is not an aim in itself. His defi. nition in his own words is as foUows. "No single victory constitutes the fina i purpose. Victory is only a primary instrument in the achievement of a greater objective. That objective is the idea. Victbry deserves merit to the degree it contributes to the reaIizationof an idea. A victory which is not aimed at the realization of an idea cannot be a lasting one. it constitutes a useless effort. Each great field battle and great victory mu st Iead to a new world. Otherwise, the victory alone becomes a futiIe attempt." Thus, the victory realized following the great ofrensive has given birth to the Republic of Turkey.
The military genius of Atatürk is complcmented by his qualitie'S as a state founder, a statesman and a reformist. Those qualities are as well known as his quaIities as a commander. Contemporary wrİters and thinkers continue to analyse and evaluate his statesmanship and radical reforms.
if it is bome in mind that Atatürk had cIlasen the milita.ry as a, career, his statesmanship and reformisın assume greater importance and merit.
The main faetors whieh influenee the formation of Atatürk in this field were the prevalcnt eonditions of this period and the reasons whİ.eh brought about these eonditions. During the latter stages of the Ottoman Empire the ominous dedine within the soeiety, publie institutions and eeonomy had naturally very mueh weakened the state. Its weakness not only eaused imbalanees in sociallife but also eroded the eoneept of politica.l independenee and sovereignty. In these eireumstanees there were some eirdes and patriotic personalities who were in search of outlets and remedies. These people were attaehed to various flows of opinion. The youth of Mustafa Kemal had thus passed along with such events oeeurring during the critical period of Ottoman Empire and his personality developed as a result of intelleetual evaluation of these events.
The defeat of the Ottoman Empire together with its allies in the First World War and the risk of its politieal disintegration eompelled the Turkish people, as the main element of the empire, to initiate a war of independenee and, this eompulsion, eonstituted the beginning of a radical reform mavement in the Turkish history known as "The Atatürk Revolution." as a result of the national struggle waged against both the foreign invader and the eircles and institutions whieh opted to eo-operate with the enemy, seeurity based on legal and lawful eriteria has been attained by the founding of a new Turkish State.
The new state set up in the center of Anatolia with i15new National Assembly and regular army has been simultaneously the clecision -maker, planner and exeeuter of the Turkish War of Independenee.
The statesmanship of Mustafa Kemal as the first president of the Reptiblic of Turkey following the sueeessful war of lndependenee hacİ, in faet, started long before his assumption of this high office. . During the national movement he eonducted the military operations in eonjunetion with politieal leadership and administratıon.
The statesmanship of Atatürk has gained grcater effieieney when he eoncentrated his attention on the problems of Turkeyand started the implementation of deeisions for the improvement of the welfare of the Turkish people. His closest eompanion İnönü says: "The mili. tary qualifieations of Atatürk are really superb. His politieal qualifieations seem even higher. When the two are combined, Atatürk's personality attains an exeeptional leveL." i The signatilre of the Lausanne Peaee Treaty after protraeted and diffic~lt negotiations following the expulsion of the enemy which werc literaııy driven into the sea and the attainme~t of the Turkish Nation's full judicial, political and economical independence as a result. of the abrogation of the capitulations, are amongthose virtues of statesmanship which require finesse and subtlety.
Mustafa Kemal furnished the example of a rational and logical statesman with an attitude removed from dubious and adventurous objectives and motivated by his dictum: "We are anation which cherish life and independcnce. Solely and entirely for this do we sacrifice our life." One of the most important qualifications a statesman should possess is the planned and orderly conduet of state business. Atatürk was als o a man of plan and programme;
In the early years of the Turkish reforms, in 1922 in a speech he delhrered in Ankara, Atatürk said: "Unless based on a programme. to be implemented and followed through many years, our efforts are bound to fai!' As long as any reform attempt is not based on an objective programme designed for meeting the urgent requirements of our nation, it will merely be subjectiye and arbitrary." By these pronouncements Atatürk emphasised the significance of organising development in accordance with a plan aecepted and patronized by the people. He was a statesman who always derived his power from his people.
In orienting the social and political movement universally known as "Kemalism", "Atatürkism" or the "Turkish Reforms", Atatürk has introdueed new prineiples and practices derived from the realities of life. Some of these practiees have been brought te fıuition in his life-time and certain others have been designated as future aims and objectives. These "Principles of Atatürk" form the foundation of the new Turkish Republic.
At the beginning of the Turkish Revolution, during the days following the liberation o(the Turkish Motherland by virtue of the War of Independence, Atatürk had pointed out that from that day on it was essential to striye against internal subversive elements. The enemy then was intrinsic among lis, in our way of thinking, in our attitude and practices.
Atatürk strived, as his ultimate objective, to clevate his nation, stıugglio.g in poverty and helplessness in a land newly em_ancipated from the enemy, to the level of nations and to provide to it a happy, prosperous and comfortable lifestyle. A society confined to back-wardness due to warped and unrealistic religious myths, with vİr-tually no industry and a disastrous economy could be transformed only through dramatic reforms.
Modernisation of the Turkish Nation and the attainment of the objectives prescribed by the principles laid out by Atatürk could be realised only through a reformist spirit and attitude.
Principles enunciated by Atatürk are those derived from living reality, without having been fashioned or molded after certa in mo--dels and which should be evolved with a revolutionary understanding within their own context as required by the changing times, principles as nat;onal independence, national sovereignty, republicanism, nationalism, popularism "etatism", secularism, modernisation and reformism form the foundations of the Turki~h Revolution.
Nations identify themselves among other nations of the world by attaining their political sovereignty through the rights and authority emanating from international law. Atatürk has emphasized this point soon after his arrival in Samsun in 1919, when he declared it was essential to "founding a new state of Turkey, unconditionally independent and based on national sovereignty." And he attained this goal through unyielding perseverenee after duly mobilizing the nation. Atatürk's principle of republicanism in conjuction with the principles of sovereignty and popularism has been a harbinger of democracy in the Turkish political life. Atatürk's words were: "The form of government permitting the most contemporary and logical implementation of the principle of democr3cy is the republican one." Atatürk was a nationalist but his understanding of nationalism was in no way selfish. He is by no means a racist or a divisionist, but rather an integrationist and a unifier. His version is a brand newand realistic Turkish Nationalism brought about by unity in destiny, happiness and common concern.
Atatürk's principle of popularism should also be taken up within this perspective. For he has never thought of the people as comprising separate classes and groups within the nation or as a mass directed by a sovereign power. As described in our liberator's own words, "The people of Turkey who have founded The Republic of Turkey is called the Turkish Nation." The Turkish peoplc or the very nation itself, its very entity is a united society without any classes or discrimination. Thus, the principle of popularism based on the understanding that . all İs for the people and wİth the people, is also orİented towards this unity.
Atatürk's principle of "Etatism" may be considci'ed as an expression of an attitude inspired by the realities of Turkey, in the field of economics, this principle must be paraphrased as approprİate econornic polİcies vis-a-vis the conditions prevailing in Turkey. In adhering to this principlç which is fundamentally designed to meet the Turkish People's requirements, Atatürk had a free hand in sclecting and adopting suitable principles aimed at Jeading th~na tion to pros-. perity and the country to reconstruction and bringing social ju~tice.
it was Atatürk's intention to base the Turkish reforms' on secular foundations. The Turkish society had to make rapid progress in 01'-der to achieve contemporary levels of civilization, for this reason, Atatürk carefuIIy included secularism among his basic principlcs. Adoption ofsecularism in conscience and attitudes is in canformity both with progressiveness and with the philosophy of democratic living Atatürk in a speech pronounced in i 92j, said: "Genticmen and citizeus, please note well that the RepubJic of Turkey will never be a country of sheiks, dcrvishes, disciples or fools. The most correct and . realistic way is the way of civilization. To [ulfill the edicts of civiliza-. tion will be adequate for being human."
Secularism has nothing to do with atheism. Secularism is tantamount to the freedom of conscience. Secularism is the deliniation separating religion from state affairs. According to Atatürk, the edicL of İslam is in consonance with logic, educationand sciences. Atatürk i said in' 1923, "Our religion is one of utmost logic and naturalism, and it is for this reason that it has been the very last religion. For a religion to be natural, it has to be in conformity with wisdom, science, knowledge and logic. O~r religion is in compıete conformity with all of these."
., Atatürk's principle of secularism deems it iIlogical and precludes the exploiation of rcligion as a tool of politics.
By the inclusion of the principle of reformation, Atatürk has avoided a rigid and narrow limitation to his philosophy as often observed in certain rcligious, politicaI and philosophical theories. in contrast with restrietive regime3 like communism, fascism and nazism which reject change and reformation, his philasophy is constructive and always apen to all positive novelty in line with social structure.
In spite of the above characteristic of Atatürk's philosophy, it is impossible due to the delicate balance struck between its component principles* in support' of extr.::me left or right thinking. Such an attempt would either represent a coı:nplete rnisunderstanding of Atatürk's principlcs or it would constitut~a deliberate effort towards their deviatjan and exploitation in pursuit of certain unworthy. interests.
Atatürk has treated contemporary modernization as the main objective of Turkish reforms. Rid of any unfounded attitudes, reject mere coincidences and basing the philosophy oflife on the application of science and technology, this principle forms the basis and essence. of being contemporary. Only by the adoption of such a path can the Turkish Nation find a respectable place among other contemporary nations. Atatürk's yearnings was the adoption of such an attitude. He has assumed science as a guide throughout aLLhis endeavours. The way of emancipation and riddance of underdevelopment for the Turkish Nation can only be through science and technology.
Atatürk is universalized mainly by his love for humanity and his attachment to human ideals. He highly esteemes his nation that he vicws with pride and confidence. On the other hand, he asserts, "Our nationalism is not an imperious and seIfish one" and adds, "'Ve shall manifest interest and pay respcct to all nations that are willing to coopcrate with us and recognize all the elemen~of their na tionalism." Atatürk viewing all mankind as a whole endeavoured for the happiness in peacc of all the nations of the world as mu ch as the existence and wcll-being of the Turkish Nation.
Dear citizellS,
The Turkish Nation's greatest fortune in its entire history has been the birth of Atatürk, and wc owe this to the inequanimity and grace of the almighty who bestawed this great leader to us.
He was the one who succeeded to bring the light whıch has been longed for during those dark days full of suffering and it was he who has shown the way to development and strenghtening.
His receptive, praetical and realistic deeds and his principlcs which possess the buoyancy for eternal practice to-day still have suf-.
• To read interpretations into them
ficient power to take us to victory and to the ideal of Atatürk, by enabling us to overcome any crisis and obstacles on our way.
That is why our nation will never deviate from the way he has designated, will not place its confidence in anyone else and will keep and safeguard his accomplishments and principles, always inspired with this trust and perseverence.
It was with the strength drawn from this understanding that the Turkish Armed Forces realised the 12 September 1980 operation; an operation which has been patronizcd and supported wholeheartedly by our entire na tion with the exception of certain traitors and misguided people who have attempted to sacrifice the integrity and the security of our country for their self-intercsts.
In full consciousness of the same understanding and without yielding to any possible internal and external pressure, the Turkish Armed Forces will carry on this histarical task which has no other purpose than the restoratian of the supremacy of the state authority and its laws, to re-establish the functionality of democracy and its institutions which have been rendered ineffective by anarchy and terror, and to be able to render to the nation the security and happiness that she deserves.
Because real democracy does not connote freedom for everyonc in doing~hatever one wishes. It means the provisian of an administration trusted and desired by the people, in the name of the people and for the happmess of the people.
The National Security Council administration is endeavouring to complete the task and to adopt the measures so far neglected despite their indispensability for the existence of the state and the republican administration and it is rapidly putting into action the legal regula tions required for this purpose.
Following the removal of the deficiencies and omıssıons accumulated through the neglcct of several years in an impartial manner and without seeking self-interest our country will be entrusted and confined to an administration, faithfu! to the republic and the principles of Atatürk.
The "Year of Atatürk" will provide an additional impetus and special mcaning to the efforts being exerted for this purpose wüh great enthusiasm and self-confidence; this year will be a bridgc of rapid development extending towards the future of the Republic of Turkeyand a harbinger of a brand newand happy epoch.
In this manner, the Turkish Nation will overcome expeditiously any obstaclc of whichever origin to be placed on its way and will persevere in its progress on the route Atatürk has designated with the aim of safeguarding its place in the contemporary civilized world.
Dear citizens and distinguished guests, Our generation whieh has been privileged to liye in the Century of Atatürk, is preparing toeelebrate his first centennial, eonscious of the pride of this distinction.
Within i g8I, extensivc activities have bcen planncd in the fields of culture, arts, sports, press and information to propagate this greatest Turk to today's world, to disseminate his principles, reforms, rcvolutions and work both at home and abroad.
The "Year of Atatürk" is at the same time destined to be a year of movement in which many activities oriented towards Atatürk's appreciation and the country's advancement in the ficlds of science and knowledge, will be undel'taken; it wilI also provide a new im petus and fresh power for the cfforts planncd for the future years.
These resolute and far-rcaching steps which will be realized particularly on the way to development, wiII constitute the most valuable commemoration for our beloved Atatürk, whose greatest aspiration for his country has been to achieve a breakthrough to the "levd of modern civilization" and who has always maintained in this respect an unwavering confidence in his heart for his nation.
He has always been with us; he wiII also be with us to share the honour and pride of a developing and advaneing Turkeyand he wilI keep our path iHuminated with the torch of his profound patriotism, Our country has the honour of being the homeland of Atatürk and our society is proud to be his nation. Behind every attempt at development lie his pripciplcs and every comer of the motherland is abound wit1ı his accomplishments. This privilege wilI be our most powerful weapon against all kinds ofmenace to oul' survival and wiIIbe our most trustworthy guidanee on oul' way to progress.
This noble and heroie nation on whom he has bestowed renewed life will never forsake or forget him. By making fresh contribu-tions to his achievements and furthering his principles to their objectives, this nation will eherish until eternity its lovefor Atatürk with deep feelings for gratitude and respeet.
While eelebrating Atatürk's Centennial as the whole Turkish Nation along with all mankind, we eommemorate him with feelings of pride and gratitude that extend from the past to the future, with the happiness and enthusiasm of the present and finally with the feelings of hope and eonfidenee we harbour for tomorrow. Imbued with resolve and determination, we as the Turkish Nation pledge to render our country and our nation, through the centuries to come, more powerfuI and more prosperous ınıdcr eonditions in conformity with his ideals and principles and to preservc his deeds until eternity.
i take this opportunity to rciterate once again my wish that the "Year of Atatürk" bring peacc and happiness to our country and the world and on this oeeasion i bow in deep respeet in the spiritual presence of our beloved and great Ieader.
i salute you all cordiaIly.
